
Prayer Points for Israel: Pray for...

1. For divine help for Israel as they engage in battle in Southern Gaza. For no further deaths of

IDF soldiers and protection of civilians and hostages. Please pray specifically for IDF soldiers

known to our community: Yonathan Glazer, Itamar Glazer, Elyasaf Sacher, Amichai Sacher,

Tiara Sacher, Assaf Frankel, Chaim Malespin, Achinoam, Uriyahu, Tal, Yonathan, Mathew,

Tsuriyah, Anael, Tsuriel, Gideon, and Yonatan the 2nd. (I Chronicles 5:20).

2. For the remaining hostages to be protected and return home - especially the Bibis family with

little 10-month-old Kfir, who is the youngest hostage (Isaiah 61:1). See here for those who are

still missing or are hostages. 

3. For the USA and nations of the earth to stand in unity with Israel as they seek to finish the

goals for the war. That the US will not interfere in ‘how’ Israel conducts the war (Ps. 133).

4. For wisdom for Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu and the military leaders as they seek to

know how to engage in effective warfare (Colossians 1:9).

5. For anti-semitism globally to be denounced. For truth to prevail as it pertains to Israel’s right

to exist, the situation in Gaza, war efforts, and more (Psalm 25:4-5). See here for Biblically and

historically, Israel’s right to exist. 

6. For healing for those traumatized, for hope to arise in Israel. Freedom of fear. A Turning to

the God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, who fights for them. (Psalm 27:13).

7. For Eran Glazer, his family, and the staff of the National Leadership Center. For wisdom as

they seek to build programs to help those traumatized by loss and war. That the National

Leadership Center would arise as an ever more incredible beacon of light in Israel. (Isaiah 58:8).

8. For wisdom for who will govern Gaza post-war so as not to have another terrorist group rule

(Proverbs 29:2).

9. For no third world war. For the nations of Turkey, Russia, China, Lebanon, Qatar, Yemen,

Syria, and more to stand down and not get involved (Psalm 34:14).

10. For a Great Awakening for the Jewish and Palestinian people (Ezekiel 36:26). For more

supernatural encounters with God.
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https://www.timesofisrael.com/spotlight-topic/those-we-are-missing/
https://www.jhisrael.com/a-call-to-prayer-blog/a-call-to-prayer-whose-land-is-it

